AIR NATIONAL GUARD (ANG)
MILITARY VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT

THE HIRING DIRECTORATE, NGB/CF, ANGRC/CC & NGB/HR RESERVE THE RIGHT TO REMOVE THIS ADVERTISEMENT AT ANYTIME.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST IN THIS MILITARY VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT. PLEASE READ EACH SECTION CAREFULLY AND ENSURE YOU ARE IN FULL COMPLIANCE BEFORE THE CLOSEOUT DATE LISTED BELOW.

****WE HIGHLY RECOMMEND YOU SUBMIT YOUR PACKAGE AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE. DO NOT WAIT UNTIL THE CLOSE OUT DATE TO SUBMIT***** APPLICATION PACKAGES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED AFTER THE CLOSEOUT DATE LISTED BELOW.

DUE TO THE HIGH VOLUME OF APPLICATIONS, PACKAGES RECEIVED WITHIN FOUR DUTY-DAYS OF THE CLOSEOUT DATE WILL BE REVIEWED FOR QUALIFICATION/DISQUALIFICATION ONLY. WE WILL NOT BE ABLE TO ASSIST YOU WITH COMPLETING YOUR APPLICATION. INCOMPLETE APPLICATIONS SUBMITTED WITHIN FOUR DUTY-DAYS OF CLOSEOUT DATE WILL BE DISQUALIFIED. QUESTIONS PERTAINING TO APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS SHOULD BE REFERRED TO NGB/HR. ONLY NGB/HR WILL DETERMINE QUALIFICATION/DISQUALIFICATION.

**You MUST submit ALL required documents IAW the Application Procedures/FAQs located on the website. These procedures/FAQs change and you MUST follow the MOST CURRENT PROCEDURES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ANNOUNCEMENT NUMBER:</th>
<th>MVA 2017-215R3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OPEN PERIOD:</td>
<td>24 October 2017 thru 2359 EST, 27 November 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIRING DIRECTORATE:</td>
<td>AATC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POSITION TITLE:</td>
<td>A-10 Operational Test Pilot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RANK/GRADE REQUIREMENT:</td>
<td>Maj/O4-Lt Col/O5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POSITION INFORMATION:</td>
<td>Full Time, Title 10, Statutory Tour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOUR LENGTH:</td>
<td>2-4 Years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AGENCY:</td>
<td>National Guard Bureau (NGB)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUTY LOCATION:</td>
<td>Tucson ANGB, AZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHO MAY APPLY:</td>
<td>Must be a current ANG, REGAF, or AFRC member and be eligible for ANG Membership</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1. Requirements

**Second Reminder-You MUST submit ALL required documents IAW the Application Procedures/FAQs located on the website. These procedures/FAQs change and you MUST follow the MOST CURRENT PROCEDURES. All applicants are strongly encouraged to thoroughly review all application procedures and FAQs prior to contacting NGB/HR and especially prior to submitting your application**

Must hold rank/grade, AFSC requirement, and be current/passing within fitness standards as established by AFI 36-2905, by and through announcement closeout date. All information must be accurately indicated on the vMPF RIP at the time of application.

Must have or be able to obtain a Top Secret security clearance.

All applicants must submit last 5 OPRs with no gaps in time (includes AF Form 77s, AF Form 475s, & AF Form 707s, if applicable).

2. Position Description

- This is an API 8 position.

- Responsible for developing technical and tactical requirements regarding the problems of air warfare with the objectives of improving operations, weapons, weapon systems, tactics, training, and strategy; and to furnish quantitative data for Higher Headquarters decisions. This involves the design of test and evaluations, analysis of data, determination of the operational implications of statistics generated from the data, assurance of high quality tests and evaluation documents and application of results, developing requirements for training devices and operational unit training systems regarding doctrine, tactics, and concepts of operation. Assessments accomplished through Headquarters United States Air Force Studies and Analysis, Operational Analysis at Headquarters Air Combat Command, Nellis Air Force Base, Eglin Air Force Base, and in-house organic and contracted analysis.

- Responsible for accomplishment of assigned Operational Test and Evaluation and Test Design and Evaluation projects for all ARC Fighter weapon systems. Develop Operational Test and Evaluation and Test Design and Evaluation plans; coordinate support requirements with appropriate agencies; manage and participate in test and tactics development efforts; report findings to National Guard Bureau and Air Force Reserve Command and appropriate United States Air Force agencies. Maintain liaison with appropriate Department of Defense and Air Force agencies for Fighter mission areas and related systems/munitions. Conduct authorized liaison with industry to maintain awareness of technology advancements and make informed recommendations regarding the pursuit of future enhancements to Air Force Reserve Command weapon systems/tactics. Disseminate information on new systems and equipment to ARC units. Monitor training programs for developing procedures, tactics, techniques, and concepts for integrating tactical employment with supporting weapon systems.

- Represents the National Guard Bureau at major command level planning conferences and required meetings. Participates in the development of National Guard Bureau/Air Force Reserve Command position papers by providing expertise in Air Force Reserve Command weapon systems, employment
effectiveness and proper force utilization. Visits operational units during deployment/JCS exercises to observe their operation and to discuss/resolve problem areas.

- Reviews (and prepares when necessary) mission operational statements of need. Prepares written comments for Air Directorate and Air Staff review or selected statements of need submitted within the Combat Air Forces (CAF). Articulates weapon systems/training devices requirements for specific mission tasking to gaining MAJCOM (ACC), supporting commands (AFMC, ESC) and Air Staff.

- Works under the direct supervision of the Director of Operations, AATC. Receives guidance and direction in the assignment of broad objectives. Generally acts independently in carrying out specialty. Incumbent is relied upon to maintain current status of pertinent weapon systems tactical employment issues relative to Total Force Policy. Completed work is reviewed by supervisor and integrated into overall NGB/AFRC programming and planning.

- Maintains liaison with staff agencies, operational units, and other organizations as required concerning shared Fighter weapon systems, force capabilities, concepts of operations, and tactics, techniques, upgrades and weapon requirements for the ARC. Serves as an ARC focal point for Fighter training and tactics issues to ensure a smooth transition of all related programs, procedures, and weapons systems into operational organizations. Develops and/or approves operating instructions, and monitors adherence to security requirements to ensure the protection and continuity of systems and information. Develops and presents briefings to both senior leadership and operational aircrew.

- Performs daily supervisory duties that may include duty supervisor and supervisor of flying (SOF) for assigned/attached aircraft. Must be highly resilient and knowledgeable of operational flight test program execution. An in-depth understanding of automated squadron scheduling processes, training/availability requirements is a must. Position may require extensive travel and extended temporary duty assignments.

- May serve in AATC leadership positions at the discretion of the AATC commander. Performs other duties as assigned by the AATC/CC.

3. Application Reminders

Pen/ink changes to any source document, i.e. Report on Individual Personnel (RIP), Evaluations could result in disapproval.

It is your responsibility to ensure your vMPF RIP is accurate/in order prior to application submittal. This includes but not limited to, verifying duty history, AFSC, service dates and ensuring overdue TDY codes are cleared.

4. About Statutory Tours

This is a fully funded Permanent Change of Station (PCS). Visit DFAS website for most current Basic Allowance Housing (BAH) & Basic Allowance Substance (BAS) rates for the duty location listed on this announcement.

All Members assigned to the Statutory Tour program will remain affiliated their state/territory while serving on Statutory Tour.
All field members to include AGR, Technicians, Drill Status Guardsmen, ANG members assigned to NGB as a State Candidate, and ANG members assigned to NGB utilizing a state resource, must obtain and submit State TAG approval with application. Members currently assigned to the Statutory Tour program (excludes State Candidates and members assigned to NGB utilizing a state resource) must obtain current director’s approval.

Statutory Tour service time does not count toward Reduced Eligibility Age for Reserve Retirement Pay.

Statutory Tour members may be eligible for the Post 9/11 GI Bill if they serve on active duty Title 10 and/or Title 32 502(f) AGR for 90 days or more, after 11 September 2001. Their eligibility percentage starts at 40% for 90 days to 5 months. It increases 10% every 6 months, maxing out at 100%.

Further information regarding the Statutory Tour Program can be found in ANGI 36-6.

Application packages will be reviewed to ensure qualifications are met. Packages are reviewed within four duty-days of receipt. You may email usaf.jbanafw.ngb-hr.mbx.hr-apply@mail.mil or call 240-612-8884 to check the status of your application. Please do not call/email for a status update within the four duty-day period.

IMPORTANT NOTE:
Based on the volume of applicants, packages received within four duty-days of the closeout date listed on the announcement will be reviewed for qualification/disqualification only. Any incomplete/missing requirements/documentation will result in disqualification. Submittal of any missing documents/requirements after the closeout will NOT be accepted. We highly encourage you to submit packages as early as possible. If you have any questions pertaining to your package refer to our FAQs and application procedures. If your question is still not answered, contact our office for clarification. Review your application and requirements thoroughly before submitting to preclude disqualification.

TO APPLY FOR THIS VACANCY, SELECT THE LINK BELOW AND FOLLOW APPLICATION PROCEDURES

http://www.ang.af.mil/Careers/ANG-Title-10-Stat-Tour